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One Sixth of a Square Mile of Missionary Activi^V (120 Acres)
WOMEN'S HIGHER BIBLE SCHOOL SO STUDENTS*

1i!£*l£J!^^_SJ^^TION_B^BLE_INSJ^UTE ISO STUDENTS.

WOMEN'S INDUSTRIAL, SCHOOL 100 STUDENTS.

Primary and High

School for Missionary

Children of all Korea

100 Students

Boys’ Academy

670 Students

Industrial Shops

Union Christian

Men’s College

150 Students
41

20
Mens’ Bible Institute

180 Students

Pyengyang Presbyterian Compound

Girls’ Academy

280 Students

Presbyterian

Theological

Seminary of all Korea

120 Students

Local Church
Congregation 1,600
Prayer Meeting 1,000
Sunday School 2,000

Union Hospital

13,000 Patients

47,680 Treatments

Four Missionary Doctors

Five Korean

16 City Churches

15,000 Christians

313 Country Churches

in Province

32,789 Christians

2.

3
4.

.6.

6

7.

8.

9.

10
11 .

12

13.

14.

15 .

16.

17 .

18.

19.

20 .

21 .

Entrance to compound
Union Christian Hospital Buildings
West Gate Church
Seminary Administration Building
and Dormitories

Dr. Engel’s Home
Dr Clark's Horne
Dr. Robb’s Home
Dr Reynold's Home
Dr. Parker's Home
Domestic Science Building of Girls’ Academy
Administration Building of Girls' Academy
Miss Snook’s Home and
Girls’ Academy Dormitory

Y. M. C. A. Residence
Men’s Bible Institute Buildings
Mr. Hamilton's Home
Mr Lutz’s Home
Dr. Swallen's Home
Dr. Blair’s Home
Dr. Robert’s Home
Mr. Hill’s Home
Dr. Bernheisel’s Home

22. Women’s Higher Bible Institute
23. Mr. Philip’s Home
24. Mr. Mowry’s Home
25. Lady-Workers’ Home
26. Dr. Rigger’s Home
27. Dr. McCune’s Home
28. Miss Doriss’ Home & Lula Wells Institute
29. Dr Moffett’s Home
30. Foreign Sobool Teacbers’ Home
31. Foreign SchoorDormitories & Infirmary
32. Mr. Reiner’s Home
.”3. Foreign School & Athletic Field
34. Dr Baird’s Home
35. Mr McMurtrie’s Home
36. Anna Davis Industrial Shops
37. Boys’ Academy Building & Dormitory
38. Union Christian College Library
39. Union Christian College Science Hall
40. Union Christian College

Main Building & Dormitory
41. U. C C. Auditorium-Gymnasium
42. Mr. Kinsler’s Home

697 S^day Schools

in the Province

45,537 Pupils

59 Primary Schools

3,762 Pupils
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Lesson for June 2 THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES

I

I

The Illustration Round Table

All readers are invited to send illustrations

for this department; one dollar is paid for
each illustration accepted, and two dollars

for the best one each week. But readers are
urged not to send anything without first secur-
ing and reading carefully a leaflet explaining
the conditions of this department. The full list

of lessons for the year, with this leaflet, will be
sent for ten cents in stamps. Failure to note
the conditions means that good illustrations
are constantly having to be rejected by the
editors, which might otherwise be available.

Illustrations must reach The Sunday School
Times three full months in advance of the date
of the lesson.

Preference will be given to illustrations on
that portion of the lesson text indicated in the
lesson list after the word “Print.”

In view of the large number of illustrations
submitted on each lesson, readers are asked to
limit to six the total for any one lesson.

Why He Won.—But the seventh day ts

the sabbath of the Lord thy God: in it

thou shalt not do any work (Exod. 20:

10). A citizen of the Southwest, on hear-

ing his preacher say that a man can do
more work in six days than in seven, came
up after the benediction and said : “I

proved that. When I came West, I led

the company. When Sunday came, I

turned my horses out to graze and got out

my Bible to read. When some of the rest

came up, they asked, ‘Why, are you not

going to travel today?’ My answer was,

‘I did not leave my religion in the old

State. My teams and my family need the

rest.’ The company moved on, and I did

not overtake them the first week till Thurs-
day. The second week I overtook them
on Tuesday. After that they never over-

took me, and I reached my destination two
weeks ahead of all the others, my family

well, my teams in good condition, and my

wagons sound. The others lost horses;

members of their families got sick, and

their wagons broke down.” The hero

was seventy when the story was told
;
he

had always kept the Sabbath, and had sel-

dom missed church.

—

From Christian Faith

and Life. Sent by Earl K. Wyman, Santa

Ana, Cal.

The Little Prince’s Command .—Make
a joyful noise unto the Lord, all ye lands

(Psa. 100: i). The story is told that many
years ago in Korea when the mission com-
pound was just over the wall from the

Royal palace in Seoul, the small prince

just before Christmas time climbed upon
the wall, called to the lady doctor in the

clinic below and asked if they would not

give him a “Jesus birthday” meaning a

Christmas celebration, as he was not al-

lowed to attend the usual program in the

Christian church. She promised to do so

if he would supply a small tree. He or-

dered a tree delivered which the doctor and
her nurses decorated with the usual bright

baubles. At the specified time he again

secretly climbed to the top of the wall, and

stood while they told the Bible story, sang

a few songs, and said a prayer. He asked

and received the tree decorations, and the

small red song book containing words
without music. Later in the day, the mis-

sionaries heard a dreadful noise over the

wall. Upon investigation they found that

the small prince had his fat gentlemen-in-

waiting lined up in a pavilion demanding
that they sing. “The joyful noise is in

that book, and you’ve got to get it out!” he

commanded.

—

Sent by Grace Harmon Mc-
Gary, St. Louis, Mo.
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One of the most solemn, tedious, quiet,

not to say awe-inspiring places for a boy

to be taken was to the old-time Quaker
Meeting upon a Sunday morning. To be

sure this attitude of the Quakers was an

inherited protest against what went for re-

ligion in England in the days of Charles

the Second.

In that time there was no respecting of

the Lord’s Day^ Music went with ribaldry

and revelry'. The clergy were fox hunting,

wine drinking, 4lock neglecting “shepherds.”

Men put a fortune on their backs with

laces, silks, and golden braids.

The protest of George Fox and his fol-

lowers applied to such men as William
Penn at the Kingfs Court. The reaction

set in, the clergy got off their high horse

and down on their job, the Lord’s Day was
honored, clothes sobered off until today you
cannot distinguish the host from the waiter

by his dress.

Many modern Friends serve the Lord
with gladness and come before his presence

with singing. They have real Sunday
schools, take The Sunday School Times,
and read the Busy Men’s Corner, but we
have to hand it to the fine old fearless

“Friends” who faced jail and persecution

for their principles.

Catting Out Fear.

—

The first day of the

week, . . . came Jesus . . . and saith unto

them. Peace be unto you (John 20: 19).

Of course this is only a kindly salutation

of that day, much better than our senseless,

“How do you do?” shortened by some to

the awful “Howdy?” We are not particu-

larly interested in the state of health of

our acquaintances or in an account of her

Legislature in opposition to a law throwing
the Sabbath open to commercialized sports,

and so on. The General Assembly takes

a slam at the churches and other charac-^

ter-building influences of the State.

There were also there the Lord’s Day
Alliance and others who believe the good
old Ten Commandments have never been
repealed, and the Fourth is still as “Blue”

as ever.

The best speech was made by the Hon.
John McSparron, Secretary of Agriculture

in Governor Pinchot’s Cabinet. He told

the gentlemen of the Senate they could

legislate out the so called “Blue Laws,”
but they could not legislate out the Ten
Commandments, upon which is founded all

modern civilization.

I told them it was bad politics to put

every pulpit against the party in power
(forty-three Republicans and seven Demo-
crats) at a time when the worst defeated

party in American history needed friends

and partisanship sat lightly on shoulders.

Privately I said to one influential Senator,

“Once I was young and now I am old, and
I have never seen anyone who deliberately

set about breaking one of these laws of

God and got away with it.” Lots of us

stub our toes and fall and break one and
another, are sorry, and get over it, but to

say, “Go to now, watch me smash old

Number 4,” means disaster sooner or later.

Take a look at the nations where they

have Sunday bull fights, Sunday cock

fights, Sunday operas, Sunday elections.

All are listed under the heading “Backward
Nations.” What nations ride upon the high

place? (Isa. 58: 13, 14.)
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One Sixth of a Square Mile of Missionary Activity (120 Acres)
WOMEN’S HIGHER BIBLE SCHOOL SO STUDENTS.

WOj^£N^S_STATION BIBLE INSTITUTE ISO STUDENTS.

WOMEN’S INDUSTHIAL SCHOOL 100 STUDENTS.

Primary and High

School for Missionary

Children of all Korea

100 Students

Boys’ Academy

670 Students

Industrial Shops

Union Christian

Men's College

150 Students

Girls’ Academy

280 Students

Presbyterian

Theological

Seminary of all Korea

120 Students

Local Church
Congregation 1.500
Prayer Meeting 1.000
Sunday School 2.000

Union Hospital

13.000 Patients

47.680 Treatments

Four Missionary Doctors

Five Korean

Mens’ Bible Institute

180 Students

Pyengyang Presbyterian Compound

1. Entrance to compound 22. Women’s Hieher Bible Institute
2. Tnion Christian Hospital Buildin^^s 23. Mr. Philip’s Home
3 West Gate Church 24. Mr. Mowry’s Home

15 City Churches
4. Seminary Administration Building 25. Lady-Workers' Home

and Dormitories 26. Dr. Digger's Home

15.000 Christians
.5. Dr. Engel’s Home 27. Dr. McCune’s Home
6 Dr Clark’s Home 28. Miss Doriss’ Home & Lula Wells Institute
7. Dr. Pobb’s Home 29. Dr Moffett’s Home
8. Dr. Reynold’s Home 30. Foreign School Teachers’ Home
9. Dr. Parker’s Home 31. Foreign School Dormitories & Infirmary

10 Domestic Science Building of Girls’ Academy 32. Mr Reiner’s Home
11. Administration Building of Girls* Academy 33. Foreign School & Athletic Field

313 Country Churches
12 Miss Snook’s Home and 34. Dr. Baird’s Home

Girls’ Academy Dormitory 35. Mr McMurtrie's Home
in Province

13. Y. M. C. A. Residence 36. Anna Davis Industrial Shops
14. Men's Bible Institute Buildings 37. Boys’ Academy Building & Dormitory

32.789 Christians 15. Mr. Hamilton’s Home 38. Union Christian College Library
16. Mr. Lutz’s Home 39. Union Christian College Science Hall
17. Dr. Swallen’s Home 40. Union Christian College
18. Dr. Blair’s Home Main Building & Dormitory
19. Dr. Robert’s Home 41. U. C. C. Auditorium-Gymnasium

1
20. Mr. Hill’s Home 42. Mr. Kinsler’s Home

I121. Dr. Bemheisel’s Home

697 Sunday Schools

in the Province

45,537 Pupils

59 Primary Schools

3,762 Pupils
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WO MEN’S HIGHER BIBLE SCHOOL 50 STUDENTS-

WOMEN'S STATION BIBLE INSTITUTE ISO STUDENTS.

WOMEN'S INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 100 STUDENTS.

Primary and High

School for Missionary

Children of all Korea

100 Students

Boys’ Academy

570 Students

Industrial Shops

Union Christian

Men’s College

150 Students
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Mens’ Bible Institute

180 Students

Girls’ Academy

280 Students

Presbyterian

Theological

Seminary of all Korea

120 Students

Local Church
Congregation 1,500

Prayer Meeting 1,000

Sunday School 2,000

Union Hospital

13,000 Patients

47,680 Treatments

Four Missionary Doctors

Five Korean

15 City Churches

15,000 Christians

313 Country Churches

in Province

32,789 Christians
15 .

Ifi.

17.

18.

19.

20 .

21 .

Pyengyang Presbyterian Compound

Entrance to compound
Union Christian Hospital Buildings

West Gate Church
Seminary Administration Building

and Dormitories
Dr. Engel's Home
Dr Clark’s Home
Dr. Pobb's Home
Dr. Reynold’s Home
Dr. Parker’s Home

,

Domestic Science Building of Girls Academy
Administration Building of Girls Academy
Miss Snook’s Home and
Girls’ Academy Dormitory

y M. C. A. Residence
Men’s Bible Institute Buildings

Mr. Hamilton’s Home
Mr. Lutz’s Home
Dr. Swallen’s Home
Dr. Blair’s Home
Dr. Robert’s Home
Mr. Hill’s Home
Dr. Bernheisel’s Home

22. Women’s Higher Bible Institute

23. Mr. Philip’s Home
24. Mr. Moivry’s Home
25. Lady-Workers’ Home
26. Dr. Bigger’s Home
27. Dr. McCune’s Home ....
28. Miss Doriss’ Home & Lula Wells Institute

29. Dr Moffett’s Home
30. Foreign School Teachers’ Home
31. Foreign School Dormitories & Infirmary

32! Mr. Reiner’s Home
?3. Foreign School & Athletic Field

34. Dr. Baird’s Home
35. Mr McMurtrie’s Home
36. Anna Davis Industrial Shops
37. Boys’ Academy Building & Dormitory

38. Union Christian College Library

39. Union Christian College Science Hall

40. Union Christian College

Main Building & Dormitory

41. U. C. C. Auditorium-Gymnasium
42. Mr. Kinsler’s Home

697 Sunday Schools

in the Province

45.537 Pupils

59 Primary Schools

3.752 Pupils





One Sixth of a Square Mile of Missionary Activity (120 Acres)
WOMEN'S HrGHEB BIBLE SCHOOL 50 STUDENTS.

WOMEN'S STATION BIBLE INSTITUTE ISO STUDENTS.

WOMEN'S INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 100 STUDENTS.

Primary and High

School for Missionary

Children of all Korea

100 Students

Boys’ Academy

570 Students

Industrial Shops

Union Christian

Men's College

150 Students

Mens’ Bible Institute

180 Students

Girls’ Academy

280 Students

Presbyterian

Theological

Seminary of all Korea

120 Students

Local Church
Congregation 1,500

Prayer Meeting 1,000

Sunday School 2,000

Union Hospital

13,000 Patients

47,680 Treatments

Four Missionary Doctors

Five Korean

15 City Churches

15,000 Christians

313 Country Churches

in Province

32,789 Christians

2.

3

4 .

.5 .

6
7 .

8.

9 .

10
11 .

12

13 .

14.

15 .

16.

17 .

18 .

Pyongyang Presbyterian Compound

Entrance to compound
Union Christian Hospital Buildings

West Gate Church
Seminary Administration Building

and Dormitories
Dr. Engel's Home
Dr Clark's Home
Dr. Robb's Home
Dr. Reynold's Home
Dr. Parker's Home

,

Domestic Science Building of Girls Academy
Administration Building of Girls Academy
Miss Snook's Home and
Girls' Academy Dormitory
Y M. C. A. Residence
Men's Bible Institute Buildings

Mr. Hamilton's Home
Mr Lutz's Home
Dr. Swallen's Home
Dr. Blair's Home
Dr. Robert's Home
Mr. Hill's Home
Dr. Bernheisel's Home

22. Women's Higher Bible Institute

23. Mr. Philip's Home
24. Mr. Mowry's Home
25. Lady-Workers' Home
26. Dr. Digger's Home
27. Dr. McCune's Home

.

28. Miss Doriss’ Home & Lula Wells Institute

29. Dr Moffett's Home
30. Foreign School Teachers' Home
31. Foreign School Dormitories & Infirmary

32. Mr. Reiner's Home
?3. Foreign School & Athletic Field

34. Dr. Baird's Home
35. Mr McMurtrie's Home
36. Anna Davis Industrial Shops

37 ! Boys' Academy Building & Dormitory

38. Union Christian College Library

39. Union Christian College Science Hall

40. Union Christian College

Main Building Sc Dormitory

41. U. C. C. Auditorium-Gymnasium
42. Mr. kinsler's Home

697 Sunday Schools

in the Province

45.537 Pupils

59 Primary Schools

3.752 Pupils
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One Sixth of a Square Mile of Missionary Activity (120 Acres)
WOMEN'S HIGHER BIBLE SCHOOL SO_STUOENTS.

WOMEN'S STATION BIBLE INSTITUTE ISO STUDENTS^

WOMEN'S INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 100 STUDENTS.

Primary and High

School for Missionary

Children of all Korea

100 Students

Boys’ Academy

670 Students

Industrial Shops

Union Christian

Men's College

150 Students

Mens’ Bible Institute

180 Students

Girls’ Academy

280 Students

Presbyterian

Theological

Seminary of all Korea

120 Students

Local Church
Congregation 1.500

Prayer Meeting 1,000

Sunday School 2,000

Union Hospital

13,000 Patients

47,680 Treatments

Four Missionary Doctors

Five Korean

15 City Churches

15,000 Christians

313 Country Churches

in Province

32,789 Christians

5.

6

7.

8 .

9.

10
11 .

12

13.

14.

15 .

Ifi.

Pyengyang Presbyterian Compound

Entrance to compound
Union Christian Hospital Buildings

West Gate Church
Seminary Administration Building

and Dormitories
Dr. Engel's Home
Dr Clark’s Home
Dr. Robb’s Home
Dr. Reynold’s Home
Dr. Parker’s Home
Domestic Science Building of Girjs Acad my
Administration Building of Girls Academy
Miss Snook’s Home and
Girls’ Academy Dormitory

Y. M. C. A. Residence
Men’s Bible Institute Buildings -

Mr. Hamilton’s Home .

Mr Lutz’s Home
Dr. Swallen’s Home
Dr. Blair’s Home
Dr. Robert’s Home
Mr. Hill’s Home
Dr. Bernheisel’s Home

22. Women’s Higher Bible Institute

23. Mr. Philip’s Home
24. Mr. Mowry’s Home
25. Lady-Workers’ Home
26. Dr. Digger’s Home
'27. Dr. McCune’s Home
28. Miss Doriss’ Home & Lula Wells Institute

29. Dr Moffett’s Home
30. Foreign School Teachers’ Home
31. Foreign School Dormitories & Infirmary

32. Mr. Reiner’s Home
?3.-' Foreign School & Athletic Field

34. Dr. Baird’s Home
35. Mr. McMurtrie’s Home
36. Anna Davis Industrie Sh«i5s

37. Boys’ Academy Building & Dormitory

38. Union «bristian Cellege Librnry

39. Union Christian College Science Hall

40. Union Christian College

Main Building & Dormitory

41. U. C C. Auditorium-Gymnasium
42. Mr. Kinsler’s Home

697 Sunday Schools

in the Province

46,637 Pupils

59 Primary Schools

3,762 Pupils
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BOY O’ MINE '/ y-
By Rev. Campbell Coyle, D.D.

Oh boy o’ mine, oh joy o’ mine, you’re leaving home to-day— 4^^
Come with me to our inglenook, and let us kneel and pray. y J ‘ /n /

/

The pathway leading from our door is full of pits and snares,

.\nd dangers lurk at every turn to trap you unawares; / a
Sweet siren voices, full of lure, will whisper in your ear,

-\nd seek to turn you from the way your mother holds so dear; nP
So come with me, oh boy o’ mine, and let us kneel and pray
That God may be your comrade, and protect you all the way.

Oh boy o’ mine, oh joy o’ mine, it’s hard to see you go.

For my heart is a mother’s heart, and, oh, I love you so;
My dream for you is not of fame, or treasures vast of gold.

Or that men may speak your name abroad with praises manifold;
My dream for you is not of these, for fading flowers are they,

•\nd some day by the whirlwinds will be scattered by the way;
My dream for you is not of things that transient are and vain, u

.\nd as cheerless to the spirit as the cheerless autumn rain.

Oh boy o’ mine, oh joy o’ mine, wherever you may roam,
In this heart of mine, remember, you will always have a home.
My dream for you is purity, but if you should slip and fall,

Oh wing a prayer to God, my boy, and He will heed your call;

His love for you is wonderful, and mother’s love is true,

-A.nd day and night, whede’er you roam, I’ll always think of you;
The years may bring you sorrow, or the years may bring you joy,

But in shadow, or in sunshine, I’ll be praying for my boy.

Copyrighted)
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Just past Antung
Dear Polics,

I was too brsy at Antung gettin^^ my gaggage inspected etc, to
get a card off to you, but ItH write one now and mail it at one of
the stations along here.

Everything’ sgone off swell so far, except for a rather smoity sleep,
T’ve got everything except the creese in my pants- and am not broke
yet . There’s still hope that T’ll eventually arrive in ITew York’ Hade
acquaintance with two young fellows, an American going across Russia
with us, and an Italian touring the world. So long, Ttutso. I think
you were too sleepy to 'unders tand last night.

Dear Polxs,
Arrived all ^,K, Sam and I are going sightseeing around town

and then out to the tombs' with Count Rasponi of Italy and a young
American whom we rode up second class with on the train from Antung,
The Japanese Tourist Bureau said it took about two haurs to see the
tombs so we’ll have inough time to catch our 4:20 train fgr Harbin.
This sure is a wilx and wooly city. ’ never seen such a mob of guys
trying to ricksha me around etc.

Dear PoIas,
Here we are, about fifty strong, halfway between Harbin and !Ian-

chouli on a crowded car with baggage piled everywhere . To go back^- a
little slip occurred in our plans when San and I didn’t get back from
the tombs in Ilukden in time to catch our train, ^ur good friend the
Count however made up for i t by treating us royally, and we had a slick
time there until the rest of the crowd came the next day, and we went
on with them. 'S'e were able to get second class sleepers so everything
else came out fine- We had several hours at Harbin, but wer-bd)ysrsp4ntaii.y
practically all of it carting around the 200 odd pieces of baggage
which the women mostly brought.* I What a lifej

Left there this morning at 8:30 and arrive Manchouli 24 hours later. -

It’s sure one grand big mess most of the time, with so many people, and
especially when we have to change cars. Dr, Boots is just the shadow
of the man he used to be. We took up a collection of a $1,50 gold
apiece for him. Poor guy, but ge seems to enjoy it,

I received all your letters from Miss Butts, and you may be sure
they were apprieciated. I’ll have plenty of time I guess till I get to
Europe to keep a full diary so you needn’t bother about that. However,
f’ll write you a full letter after we get settled tomorrow wn the
international train, Tt’s terribly messy and difficult on here, I doubt
if you can even read this. Do as you see fit about the lumberjacx etc,
Give my regards to Mutso and everybody else in P. Y. Wer*e having a
swell time, though I sure need a bath.

Tons of love
Howard

Love
Howard

On the way to Manchouli

Lots of love
Howard
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Hotel National
Hoscow, Russia

Dear Polios,
It’s hard to believe, but here T ara actually in Eunpe. We

breezed in^fo this red metnopolis 16 hours late, as seems to be a
habit with these Russian trains, what with all the wrecks etc. The
last few days have been rather tiresome and boring, as we ’be been
onthe same train for a solid weeK, It wasa welcome relief to get a
foot on terra firma wnceagain this morni ng at 10:30wwhen we arrived
Then, with tourist guides, we took a two-hour bus tnip sightseeing
around the entire city and stopping off at several places, such as
the Kraemalin, red square, cemetery, etc. The we came to this hotel
for dinner, but the prices in gold seemdd wo extravagantly ^igh wheb
turned into yen that tfohnny and I lost (?) our appetites and thrived
on a 15/ strawberry cake apiece. It seems our appetites and ed on a
or gour yen just for one mealj o^ for a 30sen curry and ricej.

After denner all of us boys went out on a little exploration
party of our own, and wandered rather aimlessly over the city for
several hours. It was extrecely interesting - the people especially,
Theyall look rather dejected and shabby. I can’t get used to seeing
so many people in foreign clothes and white faces- although I

appreciate the Korean whi te

,

much more than the dirty blacxs and greys
which everybody wears here. They look wo much fiothier, and there are
just cuowds and crowds of people everywhere. We were originally plan-
ning to go to an opera tonight, brt they’be all closed down for the
summer, so now I’m not sure what the plans are. We leawe for Stolpee
and vrarsaw at about 10:30.

v;e’ve converted D. F, and Clid on the way, and now they’re bum-
ming along with us bia Berlin - instead of Vienna, We have a through
train to Berlin from Stolpie and arrine sometime Saturday night I beliene
I’ll be glad to get there, I’m seek of thfes Russkycountry.

I d®n’t have an^ duplicates of these stamps so you can either keep
them or send them to Sam. I’ve got some more different onesfor ^im too
ell mutso to be goofl: and mot to grow to fast before we meet agaia.

Au revoir or something like that in Russian.
Wfelllwrite again from Berlin.

;

Lovingly,
Howard

,

Pensian Sergon,
Berlin, German^:

July 14, 1935
Dear Patjierand Mother and Tommy,

It seems like ages and ages since I was home last ,and what
woulda’C I give now to be in a reas home and best oj* all inour home
in dear aid Pyongyang, I donl|t like this business of sitting around
in a big city and not knowing anybody and not ^avong an;^thing to do
but sightsee, I’m already sick of art galleries and museums and the
bustle and the hustle of a mitropolis like this although this Is
only our second day here. There’s not a breath of air in the whole
plaae which makes the heat twice as bad. Oh for just one sv/im pp the
river!

Well to begin at the beginning, we had a much faster trip from
Moscow on to arrive here Saturday morning, D.P, and Clid had to wait
ober in Warsaw a day to tee about changing their tickets from Vienna
to Berlin and were supposed to get in here this morning but as they

don’t know where we are located we haven’t as yet met up. However, we

left word for them as planned at the American Exprets office, so when

it opens tomorrow they’ll find out.



Sorai Beach
Sunday aft.

Dear Mother and father, ^

Nothing much has been happening this last weejc and I feel really
quite rested—which I sure didn’t when I first came down. It isn't
even painful getting up in the morning, as it used to be, cause of
bein^ so dog-goned tired. I’ve got a huge appetite too, and have been
eating the Roberts out of house and home as fast as possible. Not
being able to eat between me?ls also has made meal-times all the more
longed for. I guess. it’s good for me, but not having an enterable
pantry sure has been a pain.

The Roberts came down a lot later than we expected, but they
finally did arrive and the place looks ever so much more home-liite
now. It’s been mighty luxurious not having to wash the dishes too.

Newton’s been rather cross lately, Sticky^s been having stomach
aches, Sam cut himself all up on the rocks and can’t get around much,
Dayton’s got some more malaria and isn’t feeling*’*so hot, Mrs. Roberts
can’t walk much ’cause of her foot-— so that leaves '^>ust Dr. Roberts
and myself who are all n.K. so far as know. At the present rate we’re
wondering which one of us will be laid up next with something or other
but all signs show clear weather ahead.

Before I forget it--I’m glad you didn’t send any more clothes
down ’cause we’ve got plenty with the white shorts, and the others
would have only been superfluous arid made more trouble for the Roberts
or somebody in bringing down.

I’ve gotten in quite a bit of good tennis lately and a little
golf. .The Tennis Tournament will begin the very end of this month very
probably, I’ve played quite a bit with a Mr. McCloud, a recent mission-
ary to China, who taught Charles some kind of History at 7/heaten a
few years ago. He’.s swell, and is plenty enthusiastic about the college.

Dr. Barnhouse preached a dandy sermon this morning and will hold
a conference for the next four days so we probably will scram out of
here on Rriday.

Your loving son,
Howard

Sorai Beach
Dear Mother and Rather,

I guess it’s about time I was writing a little note
nothing much has happened down here.

It’s been raining off and on for the last two days so there has
not been much to do. I played a couple of sets of tennis with Mr. Cook
on Saturday but thatfe all of that I’ve done. Cooking, cleaning, eating
and sleeping have taken up ninty. nine one hundredths of the time, For
the first time in centuries I’ve been able to sleep in the afternoon
and h*^d a swell nap most of Saturday aft. and all of Sunday aft. Besides
that, last night was the first time we didn’t get to bed before nine
o’clocii. That makes Y1.50, and Sunday evening t went to bed at 8:15,
I don’t suppose you have anything to complain of along that line now,

We’ve had a swell time doing our own cooking and all, Mac Smith
is eating with us until Dr, and !Trs, Roberts arrive because he’s all

alone down here. The house sure was in a huge mess when we first got
here but it’s looking reasonably inhabitable now.

The young Clarks had us all over for Sunday dinner, the Phillips

for Junior’s birthday supper, and the Adams for i^eakfast our first m
morning. We’re also invited ou't to Adams for dinner today. Everyone

I''

even though



sure has heen swell to us in helping us get started.
n The water has been iceen--not too cold and fairly large breaJ^ers,
We haven’t gotten our boat out yet, but hope to soon.

Will write again sonetine in the course of the next fev/ years.
Lots of love,

Howard

Pyeng Y^ng, Korea
Kay 13:^,1934

Dearest Mother,
Just a line to let you know how much X miss you and to hope that

you’re ^©"tting a good rest away from all our trying and annoying ways
and moods. It isn’t till you do leave us that we really realize or
begin to appreciate all that you do do for us here at home. It’s seemed
awfully vacant and different around here without you or Tommie. However,
we are managing to get along lairiy well and are having quite a time
of it. Poor Pather has been quite Tverwhelmed with all his extra re-
sponsibilities in seeing that we are properly^ fed , dressed and in bed
at proper hours. Quite unfortunately for Sam and myself he takes his
new duties too seriously and we haven’t been able to fool him about
bed-time yet.

We had C. E. at our house tonight and, 3oyl did we hustle around
truing to get things ship-shape? really was quite presentable when
v;e got through though.

Well, it’s just nine- thirty, and T xnow you’d rather have me stop
now and go to bed than continue, Pather’s getting anxious about the time
too, ao ’’11 be a good little boy and pop off to the land of Hod.

Always your own loving son,
Howard.

Sorai Beach
* Sunday, Aug. 19^

Dear Mother and Pather,
I’m staying here at Pletcher’s with Bob, Sam, and Don, We’re

having a swell time and getting in plenty of sleep besides. We’ve
had so much rain since I’»e been here there hasm’t been much else to
do but sit around and sleep.

T played my singles final last Thursday with Dr. T!ac and was
beaten after two long sets, 6-3; 13-11, It took ages to play as the
score of the second set indicates '^ut it sure was a lot of fun and
keen practice for me. Pour or five times I came within two points of
taking the set.

Friday morning the water sports for the Xjudlov/ cup were run off
and I managed to win out in them, Ivan TJrquhart is second and the
winning of the cup depends upon the round the point swim tomorrow
morning. If he wins it’ll more than counteract the lead I have oh
from the water sports. We’ll wait and see but doubt if I have
enough indurance to go around at a very fast pave, I haven’t swum
enough lately.

The mixed doubles won’t be played off till Tuesday because of the
rain. That means I’ll be hame Wednesday. Dr. Roberts preached a swell
sermon this morning on Romans . 1 : 14 , 15 , 16.

The Blairs and Peggy came in from Japan the other day and are
all looking well. Dr. Blair was out playing golf as soon as he arrived.

Your Loving son,
Howard



It’s now Sunday aft and we’re just resting and writing in our
Quarters high above '*7ilhelm street. Tomorrow we’ll really start sight-
seeing in earnest.

As regards our future plans - it’s something like this: leave
here either Tuesday night or 7/ednesday morning for Amsterdam; spend
a day or so there; go to The Hague for a day and then cut back to the
Rhine and take the boat trip up it to a point (Basil probably) nearest
Geneva; then by train to there; spend a couple of days there in Geneva
and then go direct to Paris where we’ll spend a few days before going
over to London; five days there about before going on up into Scatland,

The rest of the time (which won’t be very muc^ I’m afraid) we’ll mean-
deraround there till sailing for the good old U.S.A. and Wheaton . Boy,
but will I be glad to get there. All but the studying partj

I suppose you’ll be down at Chidi of mayve Wonson when this let-
ter arrives. Wish was there with you, but it’s a big comfort to

know that God is wfeth us both. Having a Heavenly Pather who is always
present aad well always take care of me, never meant so much to me be-
fore in my whole life as it does now. It helps to know you're pray-
ing for me too.

Tons and Tons of Love,
Howard

Amsterdam, Holland
July 17, 1935

Dear PoIjss,
Things have consfedera\yly vri.^htened np since I last wrote. I

really became quite atto.ched to dear old Berlin after getting aquain-
ted with it somewhat, and we met various people and things in general
got pretty rummy for a change. Clid came iifi from Vienna on Monday and
finally found us and D.P, dropped in Tuesday so the four of us were
united once again, I just missed meeting a classmate of Jims at Whites
whd fiifaiij^yname if the American Express register and tridd to locate
me. Her name was 'Tildred Mitnhell. It’s funny, but we kept bumping
into folks who came wetheus from Korea, all the time - on the street,
in museums and most anywhere. We had four full days there and saw the

place cold. We got our laeais at Woolworth’s 5 and 10 cent store fierce
cheaj) and still ^ane a can of Spinach left from what we brought,

Tudsday night the four of us checked out for Amsterdam and had
quite a night of it in one campartment with two others, Johnny slept
on the vaggage rack and I slept on ray aet mattresson the floor, V/e hak

a lot of fun joking around and quite amused the officials and passengers.

My 100,000 raard paper money, which you gave me father, caused quite

a lot of consternation when we had to declare our paney on the border.

They finally fegured it outthough and the whole car went into gales

of laughter.
We arrived here at 10:00 this marning and becarse we didn t know

any plave to go, went on a splurge and are parking in this pretty swell

place for ^2,60 a day including meals. Boy, it was sure swell for once

to really have more than we could eati
This morning we visited the Royal Palace, which the ^ueen uses

for about one week of the year. Her regular residence is in The Hague

because it’s more comfortable. After lunch we listened to the radio

for awhile and then hit out for the sights of the town. We ran into

a very enthusiastic and peppy English - speaking guide oh the street

and after talking to him Just for the fun of it for awhile we finally

swindled him into giving us a pers anally conducted tour of the city

and principal points of interest for 35^ apiece - which tooii up all

the rest of the afternoon. His regular price was far nigher, and ne

was lots ")f fun.



The Clines advised goin^ the Christl* Hospiz here, so we put
up there with them. The price of a double room fnr Johnny and I for
one night and breakfast was just a little over ten marks, and as we
were under the delusion that 1 mark eqraled 20/ we thou^t it was
reasonable enough, We soon discovered our error though when we cashed
a travelers cheque. 1 mark equaled 40/f, That meant $2 gold apiece for
one night, so pronto we dug ar lund town till we located this pension
at £ marks, or 80/ apiece. Of course it’s not nearly so nice, and has
only one bed and a couch for both of us in a very small room v/fcthout

running water or anything like that, but it’s clean and we have a pi
place to lay our heo.ds, o.nd that’s all we need. It’s centrally located
too. We have quite a time making the landlady understand anything as
sheoonly speaks Gerr'an, but it just aids a little spice to life. T f

forgot to say that since we’d already registered and all at the Hospiz
we stayed there for one night before coming here.

Yisterday morning tfohnny and T buzzed around till we found
Goodies and got that bood you sent on, and ather general information
ahontsightseeing etc. At the /onerican Express vie cashed each a olO
check and then inquired about sailings. Botheof us o.re anxi ms to get
to the States and relatives, and thought we could rush things a little
more and wee enough too, and saol a little earlier than originally
planned. It seems that the only choice we hane is between the ’’Calif-
ornia" Argus t 20, from Brblin I believe - Ireland. The from Glasgow
and the "Corinthia" of the ^unard Wjite Star Line August 10, from
Dublin Ireland, I believe. The latter also mokes one or tko stops in
other parts of Ireland and calls at Boston before reaching BlTew Yonk
on the 19. Cost is .'^108,50 Tourist Class, Unless we change our minds
we’ll probably tkke thajr. You probably won’t like the idea of our
leaving Europe so early, but doggone it -ml want to get oilit of herej

While I’m here though I’ll try to make it worthwhile o.nd get my money’s
Wmrth.

To go back, we ate dinner Saturday from some left over canned
goods we tood from home, and then rested till about five when we went
on a general sightseeing tour of the city by taking buses and street
cars to the end of the lines and then hopping another one in some ot
other direction. Rather haphazard, but I guess we got a pretty good
idea of the place. We hadA’t any idea where we were and it was quite
tricky getting back tb home base, but it was finally accomplished and
we wearily tumbled into bed, I didn’t sleep so well though because of
the dry, hat, air. It made ny head rather stuffy, but don’t worry -

I’ll get used to it.
This mornin^j we went to the magnificent Dom Lutheran Church, or

rather Cathedral, withthe Clines. It was a lovely service and very
impressive, but I prefer the simplicity of our services in the Seminary.
They seem more like churchl

After that we walxed throughsome museum (a huge place) and saw
all sorts of famous paintings, statues, and art works (a lot of them
copies) which I’ll never be able to memember. That’s the trouble -

you see a little of it and then all the rest is pracAicaliy the same
and gets mono tonousand boring - to me antway, I don’t like to do any
sightseeing on Sunday mother, and would have much pa^lfierred to go

sleep thes morning, but thes was one place every tourist is supposed
to see if they see anything and it’s only openoifi certain days.

For dinner Fohnny and t ordered one regular lunch for 80;^ gold
at some restaurant and then divided it. It was plenty though. Don’t
start worrying about my getting thin or anything, but prices seem so

terribly we’re trying to go easy wherever possihii.



We’re hirin^i him tommorrow mornings weth his car for a trip out to some
nearby town where we can see the Dutch people living just as they did
500 years ago and also the dykes etc, Price - $1,00 apiece. One of
the most interesting places we saw today was the largest and most fa-
mous diamond cutting establishment inthe worid. It’s an awfully un-
important looiting place and fulijrly unguarded, but they snre have the
worics - all of which was care fully explained and demonstrated. We
also waw fake replicas of all the most famous diamonds in caiitfcvety
and slews of reai ones. Tt was awfully interesting,

I’ve fallen ^ard for Holland and especially this city, I don’t
thinx I’ve ever been quite so taken by any place before - unless it’s
Pyingyang, Every things so cleo.n and orderly and the people are far
nicer and more intelligent looking than the Germans. Lots of them
speak English too. The houses all have narrow Xoors, so at the top
of each domicile there’s a large hook so that they can lower and
place big pieces of furniture out of the windows. That’s the only way
the^ can get them in and out. It was heaps more fun sightseeing with
a guide too - even though we did feel like bloated plutocrats. He
told us a lot of interesting things about the place and we iearned
a lot. Apparently ofe of the government purojimts is to supply. every
one of the 800,000 in^javitan ts of the city with a bicycle free if
unemployed and for $1.75 rental a year if emplojcedllt beats Japan even.
There ate biites everywhere . Grandmothers and cnf^ants all ride.

It’s a lovely city and lovely country. T*d sure like to live here
for a while.

However we have to move right along now, I forgot to say that
we’ve booked passage and paid for -)nr tickets (Johny and I

) on the
Gorinthia sailing from Liverpool on the 10th ->f August and touching
Belfast, Dublin, and Boston before arriving in New Yonkon the 19th,
V/e’ve got $118.50 Tourist class tickets from Liverpool all the way,
but for some fuzzy reason which we never could quite understand the

agency offered us second class transportation from Berlin to London
and one full day weth all meals in a swandy London Hotei free of

charge with the tfecket. Sin^re we weren’t going direct they gave us t

the cash instead which amounted to $30 gold with a draft for the day
etc. on the London Hotel, i All we can figure out is that it’s about a
.'^34 or 5 dollar gold gift. At any rate we have our ticjiet in full an d

hotel draft and turned wver only $88.50 in money. However we’ll pnob-
ably tade the boat at Belfast, though we learned that rail travei is

ber^ cheap in England and instead of going from Glasgow to Belfast
mat go fr ^m Glasgow back down to Liverpool. It seems like a swell boit

j

too.
V.’e heave here tomorrow noon fro The Hague, a day there, a day

in Rotterdam, take a four day boat trip down the Rhine to JTannheira

from there for $4 gold per day everything included thugh^'AV^es sleep

on deck, from Ilannheim to Geneve and then on mostly as formerly planned.
Hastily, but wfethe lots of love,

Howard,

On the Rhine
July 22 , 1935

Dear Foists,
How’s everything back there in the land of the morning calm?

Br-r-r - it sure isn’t ihat here! The sour faced steward Just kicked

us off the upp Isjt class deck where we were cosily sleeping above the

engine room to keepiwarm. It’s only five in the mouning too - so that

means a long day of iit.



It’s easier to remember if I tell you about things chronolog-
ically though so I’ll skip back to Amsterd?»m. Our last morning
there we took a little trip by car out to Valendam with our sales-
man guide and three young Frenchmen, The guide kept trying to squeeze
more cash out of us most of the time and it really vecame quite
humouous. The villave and its inhabitants were extremely interesting:
V/ooden shoes, pantaloons, fuzzy hats and all - they were unmistake-
ably Dutch, fust as they lived years and jsears ago. We saw the
interior of some of the holies, and sat aroun^ down on the wharbes
with some of the ancient tars who contentedly smoked their pipes and
gossiped all day. There wasn’t a thing modern in the whoie place.
We came bacx by way of Edam and saw them maxing real Edam cheese.
The farmers house canstitutes the entire establishmint in winter.
The stables are in his living room, a,nd a huge stack of hay covers
a lot of the interior, while the walls a.ie lined with apparatus
and the kitchen is rsed chiefly as the factory. The process was
explained and we saw the cheese in its various stages. The trip
finally cost us .'^1,20 each.

That noon we tood the train to The Hague, where we rented
bikes for the afternoon and roared around the place at a great rate
breo.king every traffic regulation in use and becoming quite used to
being sworn at by the cops. It was great sport - and incidentally
we saw a good deal of the town and it’s environs. Distances are so
short that we soon found ourselbes in another town. We left in the
evening - or rather Johnny ded, and we followed a half-hour later
for Rotterdam, He was first on the tram and had just gotten in
when the gaily thirjg started off and the conductor locked the door
so that we couldn’t get on and he couldn’t get off. I ’XI never f
forget his expression out the window as i t chugged aroun^ the corner
and out of sight. However it was only a twinty minute rmn, and we
pulled into Rotterdam only about an hour later in a pouring rain.
Ho Johnny to be seen , 50 we hunted up a Pension and settled down.
Along about eleven- therty in comes the wandering boy - having gotten
)ff at the next stop after The Hague, and lioxing for us on every
succiiding train. IZe can’t figure out yet how ^e missed us. He
finally gabe it up though and came on - fortunately striking the s

same taxi driver, who recognized our P, Y, blazers, and brought him
to the same place.

We spent the next day and night in Rotterdam, and saw most of
the sights I guess - but nothing of particular interest that I re-
call. The people there seemed a little more rowdy and brassy ^ es^
pecially the children) than elsewhere, but were very friendly. I

forgot to tell you before that we saw Hitler pass by on the streets
of Berlin, It cauded a lot -tf excitement in the neighborhood, and
people came flocking from all over to salute him and yell "Heil
Hitler.’” He didn’t seem to pay any attention to them though. In
Rotterdam ' e saw by chance a bery impressive and solemn funeral of
a noted Dntch aviatwr who had just been killed,

Saturday morning we boarded this river tub and have since been
churning pp the brown waters of the Rhing in a seemingly futile
effort to get to Hannheim, The first 24 hours it rained and stormed
unceasingly and boy, oh voy was it cold sleeping on dexk that night.
W'e lived to see the dawn thoughj We heard that food was terribly
expensive on board so we have subsisted enterdiy on bread butter,
jam and cheese which we brought along except for one meal of doughy
pancakes last night at Cologne.We arrived there auout mine after
passing Dusseldorf in the afternoon, and h?^d an hour and a half to

wo.nder around in.



It seemed to he some sort of a mational holiday - at least the
whole darn town was sure majcing merry in the streets with all their
beer bottles and what-not. Prom there we went on to Bonn where we
spent of the ni^ht. So far the scenery nadn’t ueen anything to b
boast about but this morning we woite up to find a lovely sunny day
and lovlier scenery. We’re in the hills now, and hace already
passed weveral castles and ruins. The frture looits bright, and v/e’re
having a grand trip and getting along fine. I almost feel liKe
taking a morning dip, but I8m afraid the captain wouldn't feel
the same way about it.

We ^et to Hannheim tomorrow noon and then on t '» Geneva by
train, Acouple of days there o,nd Paris. I’m haxung to get to London
by the in order to see the finals of the Davis Cup matches at
Viiimbledon. Haven’t heard yet whether Germany or America mon the
right to challenge England. Hope it’s the latter!

Another month and I’ll be in the States. Will write again
fr^m Geneva. Am anxiously waiting to hear frim you all in Paris,
I mant to know about Saras and Jims and Charles plans for the summer
too

.

P.S. I haven’t included much that would be of particular interest
to young "mutso", but cheer up Tommy - I’m thinxing about you and
perhaps I’ll get off a letter to you inthe not too distant future.
Be good now, and don’t do anything I wouldn’t do.’ Don’t sMdy too
lard on that Greek or you’ll make me feel dreadfully ingerior. Prac-
tice a lot on your trumpet though. You won’t have wo much time later

Dear Polks,
I didn’t write from Geneva because we didn’t stay very long

and besides t mailed the Rhine letter from there.
The last day and a half on the Rhine was swell. We were in

the castle district most of the time and the weather was sunny for
a nshange. We arrived at Mannheim at noon and had an hour and a
half there for dinner before taking the train for Geneva. We had
an hour at Basel on the way. When we passed Lausanne I sure wanted
to tun out to Gully, but as it was inthe middle of the night I thought
better of it. The first day in Geneva we didn’t do anything partic-

ular - just strolled around inthe morning and went swimming in the

afternoon. The next day we saw the old and new League of Nations
buildings and the I.L. d, f^besides various other institutions which
didn’t interest us so very much.

In the afternoon we headed for Paris and got clear to "the

border before D.P. realized he’d forgotten to get his Prench vise.

Of course they kicked him off the train, but he fortunately was
able to Yjbtain one right there and came along soon after, Clid
lost gis ticket and was fust about to g^my a new oni when somebody
returned it to him. It saved ^im •'*y8.’ At this point we happened to

meet a Swiss Y.H, C.A. man on his way to Paris to arrange tours etc.

for a group of ten jWerican fellows who are mading a trip through
Europe and who would be coming just a day later. He was swellto us

and offered to put us up at the sa^e Pension and let us in on the

tours etc. for the same reduced prices. W'e quickly took him up on

Lots of love
Howard

on
Adios guy - and go to it,

H.P.H.

Paris, Praace
July 28, 193S



it, and have since saved cuite a bit and seen a lot mour than we
otherwise would have . The whole thin^^ was being done in cahoots
with the American Church too and he knew Clajcton E,Williams bery
well, and ab*)ut fell over when he heard I was a relation of his.
Unfortunately he was out of town on his vacation th-tugh so I have
not been able to see him, but tonight the Church is giving us all
a reception and Ijis substitute an address on Paris and its history
etc.

Our first day in Pares we spent in generally wandering around
4o get the hang of things and then we went up to the top of Eiffel
Tower, The next morning we met the Y.M. C.A. fellows - all of them
are pretty nice - and piled into a bus for a three hour conducted
tour of the city. 7/e saw lots and had plenty of fun tooj Slept
most of the aft, T forgot to say we mailed for mail at both Cookes
and the American Sspreiki but there wasn’t any at all. I suppose it
went by the ports instead of across Siberia wo it want get here for
some ti^e. However, we left ou ' forwarding addresses so it’ll even-
tu ally reach us. Ought to hear fr^m fiam in London at least.

We spent last evening touring the underground in subways
and know that section of Paris cold now. You can go for as long as
you want for 4;z', and it sure is complex in its intricasies. This
morning v<^e went thuough the Louvre rather hurriedly and in the after
noon went to 3?ersailles, While there the bicyclists in the Grand
Tour de Prance ( biggest sporting event of the year) passed throu^
on their last lap of *a months trip on their way to finish up in P
Paris and we got a good view of them. Crowds and crowds cheered them
on as they roared through. They sure did look tered though!

We leave for London tommorrow morning with the Y.M. C.A. fellows
Day after tomorrow I hape to see the las^t of the Davis Cup matches.
England won the first two singles against America yesterday, warse
lucx. But wait till we get there*

D.P, and Clid found out yesterday that 3rd Class of the "Norman
die" was little better than steerage so are trying to cancel their
passage and go with us on the "Corinthia," They won’t be able to get
the same reduction we did though.

Sailing for the TT.S. in less than two weeks now. V/hoopee.’ ! ,’ but
we*re really habing k lot ^f fun over here now, and it’ll be great
to get to an English-speaking country tomorrow.

It’s nearly supper time, so I’ll sign off.
Lots of love,

Howard,

Londohr^ngland
A^i^dst 1^, 1935

Dear Po!bxs

,

So nia;^ swell things have happenedsdrtice I last wrote that
I don’t kno^Kjj^ich I should write abpwx first, but for the saice

of convenienceNi^nd cl5.rity I ’ll take everything up chronologically
and relate events\as they occun^d from last Sunday evening on.

As I men tioneo>\befor e,^>v^ were invited ( along with the Y.M.
C.A. fellows ) to a re^ieptfon at the /unerican church - and it turned
out to be a splindid,,.«vi^ing. Unfortunately Mr. Williams was away
on his macation,' bwx thejKwere all bery interested when they ifeeard

I was a relation^EveryoneN^oke so highly of him too. I left the
letter of in>foducyion with substitute. Rev, Fredericoi Brown
Harvis of,AmBhington D.C. who, the way, was one of Mr, Shawsbest
friend^/^d is himself exceedingly friendly and interested in young
peopl^
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Pirst we were shown around the entire church, which also includes
a gymno.sium, locker rooms, bowling alley, vault, icindergar ten rooms,
library, social room, kitchen, o.nd clubroom besides several
smaller rooms downstairs. The stained glass windows in the main
cho,pel were wonderful, and the whole lay-out seemed very expensive.
After concluding our survey, we met many of the church women and
a few men up in the clubr'»om where Rev, Harris gave a short and
informal address before we were served refreshments, followed by
a song service. One lady knew you pretty well and asxed to be
remembered. Her name was Mrs, Cutler and she used to teach at
Mount Hermon when Jim wo,s there. She was awfully nice too. Then
we met a jolly little fat fellow by the name of I'IcClerry (I think)
who used to be an Italian Count, is a facist and intimate friend of
Mussolini’s, and an in ternati onally known artist with many of his
worxs in fa.mous museums all over the v/orld,

Monday morning we grabbed a train for Diepp>e and arrived shortly
after dinner, and, after saying our last adieus to the continent,
boarded a Bri tish vessel bound for Nev/ Haven and Merry England.* Ho
m)refuzzy languages to put up» with! It stixl seems terribly queer
tho’ to linear everyone speaxing English and to be able to speak to
anyone and expect to be understood. ''.Ve had good weather and the
channel crossing only took a little over three hours. Customs was
easy, and after a short train ride we pulled into Victorea Station
at 6:00 P.!t. B.P. and Clid, who are sailing on the Pres. Harding
Aug, 8th; buzzed off to Don’s cousins in a taxi, and Johnnie and
T decided to cash in on our Mational Hotel order. Rather quaxingly
we breezed into the place and nearly fell over when we found out
what we had ’gotten ourselves into. Go Td grief.’ the place covers
nearly a solid block and is one of the best in town, I never felt
so foolish in my life - coming in with our old clothes and having
bell boys and what nots besieging us v/ith all sorts of services,
Once in my room T locked the door, and it was some tim.e before I

mustered up enough courage to venture out. Gaining still more nerve
I nonchalently hailed a passing stewardess and ordered a bath. I

lost face later tho’, as I left my key inside my room and the doors
loc^ automatically when closed, so, coming back from my swell bath
I rather shamefacedly had to admit my ignorance and call for assis-
tance, in getting in. After dressing as well as possible, I hunted
up Johnnie and together we made our way into the immense dining
room about nine. That meal was torture, and I must have committed^

every social error possible - and talx about being embarressed,’ I’n

the first place we didn’t know a blooming thing hardly on the menu

(what with"^ their high-flutin unpronounceable names) and secondly

everybody seemed to be looking at us all the time and we never

what do. v;e stumbled through half of it and then broke down

gently confessed our ignorance to the waitress and asked for direc-

tions and anything she cared to bring us! Prom then on we got along

O.K. ,
but I never did enjoy the food so much. After supper we

staggered out, wandered around, listeried to music and then hit the

hay.
Tuesday Dnrning we called at both the American Express

Cook’s, but

kn ew
and

we
not one bit of mail. I don’t dnow what’s wrong,

forwarding11 go again before leaving and then leave our
GBess what:: I ac tually saw the Davis Cup 'tennis Pinals at

’JTimbledon.’

:

Boy, and was it great? I’ve waited nearly 18

years now to see real tennes-and believe me - I sav; it!

and
but
addresses.

1 t



It seemed that most of London had the same object in view on Tnes,
aft. but Johijhie and I finally managed to get out there and obtain
seats along the bacic line for .^2 apiece. It was more that worth it
though. The English wan both matches, as /-)u’be doubtless heard
long ago, -- Austin first defeating Budge { a young red-headed Cal-
ifornian with a bacichand like nobody’s onions

)
and Perry beating

Allison. Both were four set matches.
TiTords can’t descrive the actual playing. It - as wonderful*

They’d sit back there and with seeming- eas« drive them back and forth
Withages. The Americans struck me as ho^ving vetter serves, but ^kou
couldn’t beat Perry’s steadiness and court mastership. Between matches
we s'w "ypod and Maco playing on a side court. After the thing was
over Princess Victoria presinted the huge cup thethe English cap4.
tain. Then a lot of people tried to get autographs, but I was way
bacii and by the time I’d gotten there the cops v;ere pulling them all
away. I jerjted loose from one though when ^e collared me, and shoved
my pen into Austin’s hand before he got me again. But then he let
me wait for my J)en before icicicing me off the premised with some
well-chosen words. However I ^ot one signature, at any rate.

The Cunard order on the Hotel worked and after getting back
from the tennis we moved out with all the stationery we could swipe
and absolutely no expenses.

After wandering around for some time we found this Bed and
Breakfast place near 'Waterloo Station, and ^ave since been staying
here.

Wednesday morning we started (or began) sightseeing in earnest
and headed for The Tower of London. Who should we bump into there
but Pean Ross, Huldaji Blair, Miss Pillard, and Miss Mcl&izie,’ We sa w
the place and then had dinner together. It was sure great to meet
up with other Korea-ites that way. They are staying at Some Eoreig n
Mission Glu^) place, where the Barvhoused are too - and the Crothers
are coming Saturday. W'e phoned for a room, but unfortunately they
were full uit, V/e’re going out there Sunday though just for a visit.

Wed, aft. we "bussed”around London a while ,and then called at
Selfridge’s Dep’t Store, It’s a monstrous place and I was tooscared
to even so much as ask for Selfridge Ijiimself (he’s probably out of
town ahyway for the summed) so we fust loo ked o ver the store.

Wed. evening was one of the most enjoyable I’ve had. We saw
Shajiesx^eare ’ s "Midsummer Night’s Bream" in (j,ueens Gardtn OpenaAir
Theatre for 31/. It was perfect.’ We heard the words through mi crop
phones, loud speakers, and the setting and scenery was gorgeous.
Honestly, the splendid lighting effects as dusk came on and it be-
came dark, and the perfect summer evening with a beautiful sunset -

together with the slick acting and costumes and the music and oh,
just everything made it a - well - I’ve about run out -)f adjectives,
but I guess you’ve gotten the idea.

Thursday (today) we got up late and then began a systematic
bus tour of the city - getting off to visit places of particular
interest. It’d toke too long to tell yous-all the things we saw,
and I’m getting tired of writing, but we didn’t miss much. We ^ot
bacx late, and it’s very late now, so I’d really better quit for t
the presint a.nd get a little sleep. so

Good Might,
with loads of love,

Howard

P.S, W'ith regard to future plans; We’re planning to leave Monday
for Glasgov/ by bus (it’s five dollars cheaper and takes 17 hours)



and then taJse a trip through the Trossacks to Edinburgh and back
before taking the "Corinthia" at Liverpool on the 10 th. I *111 send-
ing one suitcase direct to Liverpool by the Cunard Co.
P.P.S. A few photo’s are enclosed which you can keep.

H.F.M.

I
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August 1st, 1935.

Dear Folks:-

So many swell tnings iieve iiappened since I last wrote
that I don’t know v/hioh I should write about first, but for the
sake of c nvenience and charity I’ll take everything up chronoloeiically
and relate events as they occurred from last Sunday evening on.

As I mentioned before, we were invited (along with the
Y.r.r.C.’ . fellows) to a reception at [.he American church - and it
turned out to be e splendid evening. Unfortunately Hr. hillicn.s
v/as away on his vacation, but they were all very interesced when
they heard I was a relation. Everyone spoke so highly of kim too.
I left the letter of introduction v.ith his substitute, Pev. Frederick
Brown Harris of Washington, D. C. who, by the way, was one of Hr.
Shaws best friends and is himself exceedingly friendly and interested
in young people. First we were shown around the entire churcn, whic.x
also includes a gyrmasium, locker rooms, bowling ally, vault,
kindergarten rooms, library, social room, kitchen, and clubroom -

besides several smaller rooms downstairs, ^he stained glass wix.dows
in the main clir^pel were wonderful, and the whole lay-out seemed very
expensive, -‘i-fter concluding our survey, we met many of the chui-ch
v/omen and a few men up in the clubroom where Rev. Har. is gave a short
and informed address before we were served represhments

,
follov/ed by a

song service. One lady knew you pretty well and asked to be.
remembered. Her name was llrs . Cutler and she used to teach at I.Iount

Hermon when lira v/es there. She was awfully nice too. Then we met a

jolly litcle fat fellow by the name of HcClerry fl think) who used
to be an Italian Count, is a faust and intiiacite friend of I.Tussolini ’s

,

and an internationally known artist with many of his works in famous
museums all over the world.

Monday morning we grabbed a train for Diappe and arrived
shortly after dinner, and, after saying our lest adieu’s to the
continent, boarded a British vessel bound for Hew Haven end Merry
England I ITo more fuzzy languages to put up withi It still seems
terribly queen though to hear everyone speaking Englisn, and to
be able to speak to anyone and expect to be understood. - V/e had
good weather and the channel crossing only took a little over three
hours. Customs v/as easy, and after a short train ride me pulled into
Victoria Station at 6:00 F.M. D. F. and Clid. who ere sailing on the
Pres. Harding August 8th; hugged off to Doris cousins in a taxi, LUid

Johnnie and I decided to c,sn in on our national Hotel order. Rather
quickingiy we breezed into tne place and nearly fell over wnen we
found out what we hod gotten o’urselves into, loody grief I the place
covers nearly a solid block and is one of the best in town. I never
felt so foolish in my life - coming in with our old clothes and having
bell boys and wiiat nots besiezing us with all sorts of services.
One in :ay room I locked the door, and it .;as some time before I
mastered up enough courage to venture ut. Caining still more nerve,
I nonchalently hailed a passing stewardess and ordered a both. I
lost face later though cs I left my key inside my room and the
doors lock auto.oa tically when closed, so, co..iing back from my swell
bath I rather shame facedly had to admit my ignorance and cj 11 for
assistance in getting in. After dressing, as well as possible.
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I hunted up J'ohnnie and together v/e :aade our way into the inmense dining
roo2n about nine. That laeal was torture, and I laus-c have coiniai tted' every
social error possible - and talk about being embarrassed! in the first
place we didn^t know a blooming thing hardly on the menn (what with their
high - flutin unpronounceable names ) and secondly everybody seemed to
be looking at as all the time and we never knew what to do. We stu,nbled
through half of it and then broke down and gently confessed our ignorance
to the waitress and asked for directions and anything she cared to bring
us! From then on we got along O.K.

,
but I never did enjoy the food so much.

After supper we staggered out, wondered around, listened to music and then
hit the hay.

Tuesday morning .we called at both the American Express and Cookes, -

but not one bit of mail*I don^t know what^s wrong, but we’ll go again
before leaving and then leave our forv;arding addresses.

Gruess what! I I actually saw the i^avis Cup Tennis Finals at
Wimbledon: :: I I I! 1 1 Boy, and was it great? I’ve waited nearly 18 years
now to see real tennis - and believe me - I saw it::: It seemed that
most of London had the same object in view on Tuesday after but Johnnie
and I finally managed to get out there and obtain seats along one back
line for $2 apiece, ’ It was more than worth it though the English won
both matches as you’ve doubtless heard long - Austin first defeating
Budge ( a young red-headed Californian with a backhand like nobody’s
unons) and then Perry beating ^».llison. Both were 4 set matches.

Words can’*t describe the actual playing. It tts wonderful! They’d
sit back there and with seeming ease drive then back and forth for ages.

Tb^e Araericans struck me as having better serves, but you couldn’t beat

Perry’ s _ steadiness and court mastership. Between matches we saw Wood
and Mako play ng on a side court, -^fter the thing was over Princess ?

Victoria presented the huge cup to the English captain. Then a lot of
people tried to get autographs, but I was way back end by the time I’d
climbed over a nuraber of barriers and gotten there the cops were
pulling then all away. I jerked loose for one though when he collared
me, and shoved my pen into Austin’s hand before he got me again. But
then he let me wait for my pen before picking me on the promises with
some well-c*.osen words. However I got one signature, at any rate.

The Cun&rd order on the Hotel worked and after getting back from
the tennis we moved out with all the stationery we could swipe and
absolutely no expenses.

After wandering around for some ti e we found this Bed and Break-
fast place near Waterloo Station, and have since been staying here.

Wednesday morning v;e started (or began) sightseeing in earnest end

headed for the town of London. Who should we bump into there but Jean

Ross, Huldah Blair, Miss Pollard, and Miss McKenzie! We saw the place
and then had dinner together. It was sure great to meet up with other

Korea -ites that way. They are staying at some Foreign Mission Club

place, where the Barn.-onses are too and the Crothers are coming

Saturday. V/e phoned for a room, but unfortunately chey were full up.

V/e’re going out there Sunday though just for a visit.

Wednesday after we /'bussed" around London a while, and the«
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called at Selfridge’s Departident Store. It^s a norxstrous place and I

was too scared to even so much as ask for Selfridge himself (he’s
probably out of town anyi/vay for ^he su:.Lmer) so we just looked over the
store.

Wednesday evening was one of the raost enjoyable I’ve had. Vve saw
Shakespeare’s ”l'.Iidsumraer ’ s Night Dream” in C^ueens Darden Open Air
theatre - for 51^. It was perfect! We heard the v/ords through microphone
loud speakers, and the setting and scenery was gorgeous-. Honestly, the
splendid lighting effects as dusk came on and it became dark, and the
perfect sumraer evening with a beautiful sunset - together with the
slick acting and costumes and the music and oh, just everything made it

a - well - I’ve about run out of adjectives, but I guess you’ve gotten
the idea

.

Thursday (today) we got up late and then began a systematic
hours tour of the city - getting on to visit places of particular interest.
It’d take too long to tell you all the things we saw, and I’m getting
tried of writing, byt we didn’t miss much, ‘’e got bac?k late, and it’s
very late now, so I’d really better quit for the present and get a

little sleep. So
Goodnite

,

With loads of love,

Howard

F.S. '''<ith regard to future plans** We’re planning to leave Monday
j|fqj* Glasgow by bus (it’s five dollars c.^eaper and takes 17 hours) end

“^^t^'n take a trip througn «he Irossacks to to Edinburgh end back before

^ ^^Icing the ’’C^rinthia” at Liverfool on the 10th. I’m sending ne suit
• case direct to Liverpool by the Cunard Go. - F.F.S. A few photo’s are

• enclosed which you can keep. H.F.M.

I

•
i

f
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. Edinburgli,
"''-V

ii-Uisust 6 til, 1935.

Dear Fa tiler and llotlier :

-

He,re we are in Scotland now, end getting along splendidly. I
dropped you e card yesterday but I doubt if it be"ts to you before this
because I forgot to put "via Hiberia” on it.

I wrote you last Thursday evening, so I»ll continue ny narrative
frori there.

^
Friday norning v;e called on tx.e head of the Worlds Leper

work, uhom Johnny knew. He' was exceedingly nice to us and we spent
a very enjoyable hour chetting with him. As a parting ^ift he presented
us v/ith a s'./ell book on Scotland with all sorts of maps, which has come
in hrndy. he spent practically all afternoon wandering around the
British LIuseum, but Iz wasn^t nearly so interesting as I expected. Mostly
jus Li a repetition of stuff I’ve seen ell over the world in museums, but
a few thi gs such as the Rosetta Stone, and wrious original Bibles were
most interesting, 'fhe place wasn’t as large as I thought eitiier. We saw
a scientific museum at another time which I liked beUer. One thing
there was the original plane which the Wright Bros, flew at Kitty Hawks.

Saturday morning we slept late and then i^isde one find round of
Cook’s, American express, and shipped a suit case eaci. to Liverpool,
as we couldn’t take two on the bus. I got your letter then, and believe
me - it was certainl. more than appreciated. The first word I’d
received since leaving, but as you didn’t know for sure I v/as going
to Paris. I guess I anouldrht have expecced mail there. So young
Thomas went on to Sorai by himself, did he? He’s getting to be quite
a man, the old scout! Tpet bill from Tai’Il does seem rather large,
but as I can’t remember just what I’ve gotten and what I paid for,
I can’t very v/ell deny it. However, I surely do have enough to lest
me for ages now, so that v/on’t bother me for seme time. Except for
things in Woolworths 5 & 10 stores, everything seems dreadfully
expensive all over here. I’m glad I stocked up at home. I had e

little washing done in Paris, but they soaked me a whole dollar gold
for it, so I take time out now and then to do my own now. Our landlady
in London did some pressing for me free too, so I’m getting along fine
in that respect. I can sure sympathize with Chesi and Whongsi on
Mondays now though. It’s more work to vvash one shirt than play a whole
set of tennis.

Saturday afternoon I washed and wrote letters and then in the
evening we went to an open air free concert in one of the parks. The ’re
all over Europe it seems, and we’ve been quite a lot. Sunday morning
we called for the Crothers etc. just after they’d gone to church, so
we followed them to Spurgeon’s Tabernacle where we heard a splendid
sermon by Dr. Donald Barnhouse before meeting them all. It was sure
great to see them. All aft. Sam, Johnny and I sat around in our room
and chetted and snoozed. In the evening we heard Dr. Barnhouse preach
again. I certainly like his sermons - straight from the Bible.

Monday morning at eight we took the bus and got in here at 11:15

that night. It wasn’t much from and rather unco:'.ifor table
,
but v/e saved
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$5.00 by not taking tiie train - so we didn^t mind much. In London we
came pretty close to missing the bus though as we patiently v/aited

nearly a half hour for the wrong one to pull out and just discovered
our error as the right one began moving. Too close for comfort - as
they make no refunds:

After getting in here late last night, we rather forlornly walked
the streets in search of a lodging - finally accosted a cop who
directed us to the Y.I.I.C.-^^. They v;ere fill up, but the ..lan there was
small and. called up several other places which unfortunately were also
fhll and then gave us some addresses. "*'e made the rounds then and
eventually routed out bhe folks here ^nd obtained a room. It’s really
the most home-like place we^ve struck yet thought and awfully nice -

especially the landlady. a11 the Scots are nice though and very very
friendly and helpful. It»s the nicest country we^ve come to, I think.

This morning we slept very late and then spent the rest of the day
sightseeing. Of course Edinburgh castle itself was the most inaeresting
and we throughly enjoyed exploring it. -‘'hen we saw John Knox’s house
and a lot of other churches etc. besides window shopping along
Princes Street, '‘•'he scenery is certainly grand along there.

^Tomorrow morning at 9:45 we leave for Glasgow and get in there
at 7:50 - after travelling via the Prossacks for $4 by train, bus,
boat, and horse carriage. It ought to be in teres and they say
we run through some of the prettiest scenery in Scotland.

Thursday and Friday we’ll probably spend in Glasgow and will
sail Saturday from Liverpool unless we find it’s much cheaper to

the boat at Belpast instead. At any rai,e it won’t be long before
we’re on the high seas bound for the U.S.-«.. Don t know a thing about
Sam, Kim, or Charlie’s plans for the letter part of the summer.
Eope Sam gets to N.Y. Johnny plans to lead i^outh after a few days there.

So far as I can see I’m in splendid health, but I feel thaL I’m
losing a lot of weight. For some reason or otner la cely I haven’t
had a very hearty appetite either, which has been helpful from a

pecuniary standpoint, but doesn’t seem natural. It doesn’t seem to
phase me in the least to skip a few meals now and then, '-^'he sea air
ought to remedy that though and thank goodness we’ll have plenty of
swell good then.

Financially I’m very well off. I think - and will land in r.Y.
with something over $500. I hope I haven’t spent too much, and that that
will be saoisfactory to you. I wanted no keep it down to the $280
allowance of the Board, but couldn’t very v/ell. Will send you a

detailed account of expenditures etc. from N. Y. as I’ll have time on
the boat to prepare it. V/ill also write again before sailing. Johnny
and I are both very pleased with the prospects of the "’Gorinthia” and
are looking forward to a sv;ell crossing. We’ve had just about enough
sightseeing for one time, but one mighty glad we came this way.

Lost of Love to you all,

Howard



Edinburgh, Aug. 6, 1935

Dear Folks
%ell, here we are in Edinburgh and it sure is a nice place*

Everyone is so nice to you* We got in about 11:00 last night and didn't
i

have any iolia where to go, but everyone we asked was real nice and we
got a nice cheap place in about half an hour,. It only cost $1*10 for an
nice room and breakfast • The lady here gets 4s up just as late as we
want and gives us \ihat ever we want for breakfast* They have a nice big
sitting room with a vie and piano. We sit here and play the vie and eat
or write or loaf. We playing the vie now and it sere is hard to write
while the nusic is going* It is by far the nicest place we've been.
This morning we got up at about 10:00 and had a swell breakfast. Then we
went sightseeing. We want all three the cas tie and then went to "John Knox
house but I couldn't even get in* I thou^t about telling them who I was,
decided I'd look at it from the outside and let it go at that. About two
oclock we went to a ivloMe

,
uDnly 12 cents, and it sure was swell* It was

called "Westpoint of the A^r" and was all about flying* After that we
came home, or to our room. It is just like home almost

,
they are so nice.

We had what they call "tea" but it was a big meal as for as I could see.
We have been sitting here ever since, about three hours, listening to the
vie. It sure in good to be able to have some music.

I guess I'd better go back to London and start where I left
off. Friday morning we went to cald on Mr. Anderson but he was out as I

told you before. Mr. Haywood was in and gave me the mail and the cheque.
I haven't needed it yet, but evill probably before I get to the journeys
end* I now have just #30, left but will only have about 15 by the time we
get on the boat* Well after seeing Mr. Haywood we went to the British
Meuseum and wandered thrte it for several hours. Then Howij* went home and
I went off to the zoo. lit is the first one I've been to on the whole t

trip except the one at Berlin where all we did was listen to the music.
I got home from that about seven and we went out for a little while to an
open air theatre and listened to a band for a while.

The next morning we went to cook's and I got another letter.
We sent one of our suitcases, one eacn

,
on to Liverpool and tnen bought

our tickets to Edinburgh on the bus. That oft. we sat around and loofed.
The next morning we got up early, about 8:30, and after breakfast we^
started for the "Foreign laissions Club" where The Crothers, Hulda, Jean
Ross, and the Bornhouse family were staying* We were going to go to church
with them but they had already gone so we followed them on to church*

The church was only a few blacks from where we were staying and we had
spent two hours going out to their place and back* V/hen we is^id get to

the church, Spurgeon's Tabemaclet, Dr. Barnhouse was just ready to start

the sermon. It sure was good to hear hix;. again, and he sure did preach a

good sermon. After it was over we met the Qrothers sind the rest all exeept
Dr* Barnx.ouse* Howie, Sam Cros and I went off to our hote^ till supper

time, and then about 6:30 we went back to church to hear Dr* Barnhouse
again. After the service we wanted to meet him but didn't get a chance.

We did meet his wife and little girl* We then said good by to Sam and

went home*
The next morning we got up about 6:30 and hurried thru break-

fast* We left our hotel for the bus station in plenty of time and just as

we got there I remembered that I had left my camera. We had been in an

awfUl hurry and I never thought of it* I did take a careful look around

the room just before I left but the camefa was hung on a chair and could

not be seen unless you were looking for it* The first thing I did was write

a note back to the man at the place we had stayed* It wasntt exactly a

hotel, just a place where you can get a room. I'm sure they will send it

on to Liverpool to the boat. They are nice people* And if they don't I'll



write Mr. Haywood or may be Don Rletcher and ask them to get it. The only
thing that I don't like is that I don't have it here in Scotland.

They have the F. W. Woolwortii Stores all over England and you
sure can get bargins in them. ;Ve almost always take our meals there. I

got this pen there for 6 pence, 12 and it sure writes well. I lost
^iesif in Russia. Then I got two pair of heavy wool so,>j4 there for 6 pence
a pair. They were pure wool and real heavy. You can get almost anything
you want, except suits, you can even get tennis shoes.

Well to end with good by.

Love
,

Johnnie.

P.3. We had a real nice trip up to here in the Bus. We got to the bus
station 20 minutes early but got on the wrong bus and just as we
found out cair bus was about to leave. We got there just as we were
closing the door to go. It wasn't our fault, because they told us
to get an one bus but it happened to be a 1st class one or some
tiling like that. Well it's 10:30 so I'll quit. I sure hate to
leaare this place tomorrow, especcially the vie. We are going by
the Trossarks tomotmo^ and then down to Glascow.



•^>=P Om Board
Canard '.Vhita Star
’’Carinthia”

Au^. 11
,
1935.

Dear Folks

,

,;ell w© are on the boat at last, and it sure is good to get started
Traveling is alright for a Tshile but I think I'd rather stay in one place.
Vi/e got on yesterday about two thirty and pulled out about 4; 00. It was quite
rough as soon as we got started and has been ever since* There was quite a
wind wiien we left and it is still quite windy, but so far I haven't fed the
fislies or even filt like, it. There are quitea few people ixrtio haven't come
to any meals yet and ae saw some on© feed the fishes just a few minutes ago.

.Ve have a room with two atiner men* They are both white headed
and quite old, but quite nice. The cabin is real small for four, only nine
feet by 10; but we spend most of the time on deck so it is alright* ;Ve got
our suitcases that we sent from London, and I got ray camera* I sure was
glad to get it back*

It sura is swell on this boat* It is a 20,000 ton boat and tourist
class sure is swell. There is a big indlost swimming pool with a dining
board; a gym with all kinds of things in it* Then there are all kind of
lounges, smoking rooms, writing rooms and about a hundred other things. The
best part is the diner* lou have about you c«i: imagine to eat. You don't
know ’;!hat anything on the menu is

,
they have such fuzzy names but is sure

is good*
'Ve got in to Belfast some time this morning about 2:00 or 3:00

but we didn't get up to see it. We got to Galway some time tomorrow morning
and then start for g»od old U*D* I sure will be glad to get to a place where
I can stay for a while. We get to Boston just one week from today* We had a
church service this morning but it was all just cerraoney* It v/as the church
of ilngland

,
and all it was, was a laf<l>f reading and responsive reading.

There wasn't any kind of sermon at all. We have been passing along the
shore of I reland about all morning, and guess we will continue to do so
till tomorrow.

Well I gues I go back to London where I wrote, or I guess it
was Edinburgh. .Ve left ]Ldinburgh about 9:00 in tir^e morning and went by train
as far as calendar* We got off there and took a bus thrap the trossarhs
for about an hour ar two. The scenery was good but us better than Korea.
After that we crossed lock Katreen by boat and then took horse carriages to
Lock Lomond* It started to Rain but stopped after a few minutes and we had
quite a interesting trip* At Lock Lomond we took another boat and went for
about an hour or two across it* There was a little band I guess you would
call it, on board and they played a lot of familiar pieces. They reminded me
of our soonchun band* They had a little organ, a violin, and an accodian.
They were almost as good as we were. Well when we got off that boat we took
a train on to Glascow, getting there just about 7:30* We looked around for
a while for a place to stay and finally got in the Y* LI. G. A. for only about
85 cents a ni^t. We didn't do much there, and after two nights we went on
to Liberpool

,
and after one night thei-e we got on the boat. ;7hen I got on

tlie boat I got anotrier litter from you mama* It is tlie third I've gotten
froij you. It was forwarded from London by Dir. Haywood I think.

P.3. I just got off the operating table and can't write very well* I just
had a cind<<r cut out of my eye and they bandaged me up like I was shot* I

got the cinder day befor.^ yest crday I think when we were coming from Glascow*
I didn't notice it till the next moiuiiig wiiei. I woke up* i felt some tiling



In my eye and triad to get it out. Tj'hen I looked in the mirrujV I sew it
imbedded in tlie iris, the blue part, and cculdn’'t gat it out. Then this mornin,
I woke up about 5;00 with quite a pain so after about anhour of trying to
go to sleep I got up and tried to take it out but still couldn't. I tried
to go back to sleep but couldn't do that till about seven or so. ^(fter

I decided I'd see the Doctor so this morning I went to hisAfter tha t

office but
The doctor
iie cut for

he wasn't in and they tald me to come back at 4:30 which I did
put some cocoin(Dp?) in and then got out his little knife*
about five minutes before he could get it out and boy did the

cutting feel nice. When he did finally finish he washed it out
saline solution and then used about a whole sheet bandaging up.
I go people stair at me like I was ih a cage so I'm afraid I'll
spend the next 24 hours in sechsion. I hope you can read this,
can't write very well with one eye.

wi th
Everywhere
have to
but I c
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Vn:iec.ton College
Wv.'heaton, Illinois
November 25, 1935

Dear Folks

:

I^ve decided it’s about time I learned how to type again^
as the ruination of good eyes its is the inevitable result of
trying to decipher my noble penmamship . Undoubtedly ray typing
will run it a close race for some time yet, out improvement
should be raped. Incidentally this t/ypewriter is supposedly
half mine isn’t it? Sara doesn’t think so, but that doesn’t
bother me any. Please excuse the errors in the following tho’.

”^e arose ’"ednesday morning in a m^hite blaze of glory, as
the first snov^ of the year in any nuantity was descending. It’s
cold as the very dickens too, worse luck, but that two yen over-
coct T bought from "'fr. Chandler has come in very handy. The
gentleman in question is expected to arrive here this week in
person sometime. I’ve received several letters from him during
the ^ast few months, and it seems he quite enjoyed his bumming
around through Spain etc.

The management finally came across^ihs the needed hundred
dollars, so V^ednesday morning will find us churning over the
highw'ays toward Oberlin, V/ooster etc. on our soccer trip. All
of w'hich means we won’t get dow'n

ation at the earliest. However,
^the old P.Y.F.S.-ites again, and
* ^one thc t the wind dies down so

to Uadison before Easter vac-
it’ll be seelli to see all
at no expense too. I only
that we can enjoy it. ”'e didn’t

|^*£j.make such a hot parting impression on our last home game yester-
. . day against a championship team from down near Peoria, but the

field was a regular skating rink of slithering mud onating a
.frozen base. It must rain down there more than it does here,

cause they seemed to have beti:er sliding tactice than we
't* could scare up, and consequently put it over us pretty bad''*with

score of 2-0. Sam played by far the best game for us and the
core would have been a lot worse if it hadn’t been for his de-

fense v/ork. Dat v^as handicapped with his in jured knee, and
really v:asn’t in any condition to play at all. In the last min-
ute he fell on it again and had to be helped off the field, but
I think he’ll be all right again in a few days if he’s careful.

never played so rotten (pardon my language, father) in my life
before, but just couldn’t work up any enthusiasm or enjoyment
in the game because nothing worked the way it should as the
conditions were so unusual. Most ^ames are either won or lost
by the amount of fight and spirit you put into action, and we
showed it yesterday by its absence. That’s even truer in basket
ball too. Tommy, it’s the extra driving power and continual
high pressure that’ll get you places in that. You can’t sit
around and wait for opportunities to come your way, but you’ve
got to make your own and barge right in. Learn to follov/ up
your shots fast, and with pov/er ’ Go to it fellow, we’r§
all betting on you and Sticky to come across v/ith the goods.

My heart’s been in my throat all this past week for fear
that my name would not apjiear on the bulletin board each day
along with the rest of the fellows still asked to report for
basketball practice. Coach Coray mage his fourth c^t the other





day, but I’m still on, A whole lot of football and cross country
fellov:s came out early in the week, so there are still about 23
on the squad—vath probably one more small cut coming in the near
future. It sure keeps one on edge in. suspense. If I can only
survive that one. I’ll be all set for^'iaext four years. Up until
the last few days we haven’t scrimmaged at all, but have been
going through a regular ordeal of complicated methods of plays
and ball handling.

Last night I maSe my first visit to that notorious place
of time-w'asting—Fourth Floor. I've managed to keep ray distance
so far, but yesterday I weakened in order to squelch a couJ)le
of fellows who are supposedly the Rook Champions of the school,
not having been defeated up to that time. In a two hour con-
test v:ith their cards, Sam and I brought them dov/n drom their
lofty perch by trimming them in no uncertain manner 795-350. I

doubt if the campus w'ill be hearing of their prov/ess along that
line for some time to come. At least they didn’t seem so happy
about it.

I v/ent to the Naitermion Lit, Society meeting Friday night,
and of course was imposed upon to give an extemporaneous speech.
Everybody knows me too w'ell around here, so there’s no hope of
getting by. Even my absence is conspicuous—thanks to Dam’s and
Dat’s notoriety. The hounds inflicted me with the subject ’’Hand-
some is as Handsome Does” and I blundered as usual through tw^o

minutes of the stuff,’*’ Hy one consolation is that I at least knew'
enough to say something all the time, while the other poor vic-
tims stuttered aqound in hopeless confusion; I haven’t decided
yet w'hich society I’ll join, so probably won’t till after Xmas
vacation at any rate.

I was nominated for class treasurer, but fortuna.tely the
class had sense enoughfc to inflict somewne else with the job.

By the time this letter arrives I suppose Mutso wall alrea dy
by thinking about Santa Clause and Christmas. It’s too bad I

w/on’t be there to pull his toe off for him Christmas Eve, but
doubtless either Father or Moonsabong w'ill be able to twist it
sufficiently to make him think it’s Santa. You needn’t tell the
skum-face, but we do have a number of articles scattered about
the premises here w’hich we’ll be sure to send off before we leave
Wednesday, I hope they arrive in time, beaeuse I do know' it’s
alv/ays sort of an anti-climax when they come dribbling in afuer
the 25^h. Hov'ever, I’m afraid you w'ili have to wait for the books,
because w^e hane’ht had time to get into Chicago for them as yet

—

but they’ll be coming. I also hope there won’t be any duty on
the stuff, but if it is too much, don’t hesitate to send it back
on account of our feelings. We’ll get it to you some other way.

I was dreadfully sorry to hear of Drl Robb's sudden death.
He was a wonderful Bible teacher, and I’m mighty thankful I had
him both In Sunday School and school. It hurts me all the more
though to think of the inattention I paid him so much though.
I was av/fully unappreciative of all the advantages ard good things
I had out in Korea, and I do so wish that I could make amends
for them. If only it is in God’s plan for me that I should go
back there again. I’m afraid though that there’s too much self-
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Fheaton College
December 3, 1935

Desr Folks:

—

Here it is December already, and Flieaton, running true
to form is howling outside v/ith the wintry blasts and mantle
of thickening snow. I suppose you read in the Record about
ho^f' and why the intended soccer trip through Ohio fell
through at the last minute. It was quite a surprise to us
too, but we made the most of it and probably had a better
and more beneficial time anyv^^ay. As you doubtless surmised
v:e churned off to L'ladison as soon after my last class at
2:30 ”'ednesday, taking Clid along as far as Indianapolis.
He decided at the last to hunt up some relatives whom he
had a faint idea were somewhere in Ohio, Failing to locate
them he bummed up to V/ooster and sav; all the folks there.
That’s the only part of the proposed soccer trip which I

v/as really interested in and misused. I’d like to see all
the Korea Kids there, but there never is any time during
the lear, and they aren’t there during most of the vacations
Hov^ever, you can’t take in everything, and we had a slick
time on the Ohio.

After messing around the capitol with 01id for a’while,
v;e finally pulled into Hadison at four in the morning. Not
being sure v;hether they’d received word of our changed plans
we didn’t vrant to arouse them and find them unprepared for
such an encampment, so being uni)ble to burglarize into the
house we trudnled do"n tovm and slept over c. cup of coffee
in an all night restaurant till it was time for their maid
to come ini the morning, '"''e got in then and quite surprised
our Aunt, Uncle and Cousin, the last two having sat up till
one the night before waiting for us. Charlie, by the v^ay,

couldn’t come with us as he had to finish up several term
papers etc.

During the next three days we fulfilled ai± our dreams
of loafing and had a ^rand old time, I sure do enjoy being
dov:n there. They let us do just v/hat we w^ant and yet there
are plenty of opportunities and things to be done. I got
started in a book, ’’The Case of Korea”, but didn’t have time
to finish it so brought it lldngl Then we got off our Xmas
presents (none for you of course, Tom) and I finished up
some outside reading for Astronomy. Vv'e went to a shov/ on e
afternoon, and as if in rebuke, the lights went out just
after v.’e got in. The pov;er line had been broken, so w'e were
given tickets for the evening instead.

At Church Sunday morning we met Eddie Boone, who is now
a senior at Hanover. He seems to have become quite a social
ist, and has been making speeches for thsm all over that
section. T^ncle Hov^ard invited him up to dinner and we had
quite a visit before vre had to take up arms again against a
sea of troubles xxiJS by heading noth.

Mr. C]:>andler popped in on us for several days early

last week, and we had a great old time, ^He spent quite a

w'hile studying in the Universijiy of Madrid and wandering

aimlessly about Spain before going up through France, Eng.

and then across. He seems uo have received a splendid im-

pression



VTieaton—all of which is a good thing as he'll be able to
recorariiend the place to others. T hope there'll be a ^ig
gang coming from ?.Y. this next year. If R.G.C.'s tokens
hold out long enough he’s optimistically hoping to hit sunny
California before long. Then he hopes to go into Home
missionary work. I got to like him a lot last year, though
he was one of the banes in my yoiing life before that.

Time out ' ! Mifacles still do occur now and then even
in this day and age. Along with your letter, Dat receive d
one from his "big” brother Sticky. ^Ve'd given up hope long
time ago of jver receiving one from that quarter, but '"^e're

mighty glbd of the reformation. Let’s have them longer and

-

oftener, Sticky, and tell us all about yourself and the
doings of the school and dorm etc', etc. Give us all the dope,
feller, j/t'e ’ re still behind that old ball team even if the
Soong Sil; A team did lick you. They're always plenty goo d.
so don’t let a little thing like that worry you. Good giing
Yutso, you seem to be getting places too.. Beep at it. I’m
Quite surprised to hear about you’re being in the band already
too. That’s keen!

I nearly feinted yesterday, when coming out of chapel
who shouM be waiting there byit Charlie and Uncle Mac. Gee,
it was great to see him ? He’s looking v'ell, and we had a
grand get-together dov/n in our room and then he took us
all down town for dinner. The same old "Uncle Mac", and
a real man’

Our second six weeks exams over nov/, although we did-
n’t have one in everything. The only returns I’ve gotten
are in Zoology--and t ey aren’t anything to brag about.
The lecture exam was all right with a 96, but I fell dow'n
terribly in the Lab with a 71. There were only five questions
and one of them fooled me completely. The daily grades wdll
bring it up some though, and our weekly quizzed in lecture
work have been xayH very good.

No more cuts yet in basketball, and there is some chance
that the sauad v/ill remain at 23, as it is now. We’ve been
doing quite a bit of scrimmaging lately, wdth a game tonight,
though only about ten fellov;s are dressing for it. I’ll
back up the side-lines.

Sorry this letter is late, but Vve didn't have any time
on Sunday to write, Monday is always a full day.

®re

Lo ove
,

How'ard F. MoffetL



VJheaton College,
December 7th, 1935

Dear Folks

The weather bureau cheerfally came across ifefiith the announcement
the other day that we actually had two days in November when the sun
shone through. And we’re picking up too, as v^'e’ve already had one
such day in this month and that's more than the regular quota allows.

Edith Blair was to sing in at McCormack seminary last night so
Sara went in yesterday afternoon and hasn't come back yet. Undoubtedly
Charlie put him up for the night and he’s spending the day in there.
I w'ould like to have gone, but instead went Ifeith the Pre-Meds on a
supervised tour through the Cook County Hospital in the city. I v.'ould-

n’t have missed that for anything, and it was most interesting and worth
while, '.'’"e chartered a bus for the trip and spent all morning being
show^n arondd the immense place. Dr. Harding from China, w'ho v;as dov/n
at Sorai you know, has been visiting here during the last few days and
went in with us. He came around through the South Seas and had a lot
of stories to tell us, but what w'as more beneficial at the tirade w'as that
Sid Dodd and myself learned a lot of extra dope about everything as the
group was pretty large and it was difficult to hear all the guide said.
The w?ard of patients w'ith fractured and broken bones etc. is the largest
of its kind in the world, and it sure looked it. One of the most inter-
esting places v^as the museum w^here we saw/ specimens of about every kind
of apparent diseases and malformations that it’s possible to get, and it
just makes you w'onder after getting through how you ever managed to live
this long W'ith out coming down wdth one of them. TherTre just tone of
'Things that can go w'rong so easily that it just seems miraculous hov,-

v:e’ve escaped.

Then we v/ent down into the morgue and visited some of the pretty
healthy looking inhabitants they had in cold storage there. Most of
were old men v;hom they’d picked up off the streets stone dead, ’^hile
vre v;ere there a lady came in, v/as shov/n a corpse in order to identify
and went into hysterics "hen she sav; the body.

The best and most fascinating part of the w'hole day came in the
afternoon when we saw' a number of operations. I had been rather dubious
and fearful of my ability to stand up under -Dhis part, -but w'as happily
surprised in not being phased by it at all and actually enjoying the w.’hcle

business. We sa^ in an almost perpendicular araphitheratre and looked
down upon the operations. T was doubly fortunate in sitting betv'een Dr.
Harding and ^'[r. Stickney (my Zo lab. profes^.or), so had it all explained
to me. The first one was the removal of the thyroid glands from a v'oman’s
neck, by one of the most famous surgeon’s in the city. He sure didM’t
waste any time getting them out. The next w'as an exp].oratory trip into
the abdominal region of a girls anatomy v/hich resulted in the removal
of her appendix. The surgeon was pretty disgusted with the previous
diagnosis though, as what they thought was wrong was O.K. virile prowling
around to find something wrong though, he’d blithely haul things out from
the huge gash he’d cut, make remarks about them and then shove them
all back in again without any apparent care at all. If it hadn’t been
so interesting it would have seamed awful. The third operation was taking
out a huge tumor from just below' a w'oman’s stomach, leaving a large
cavity. It’s surprising how such a big thing coild be contained in there
w'ithout being externally obvious, but it evidently must have snuashed up
the Inner organs a good bit.

I didn’t mean to tell you all about them this wayk but the events



of the day certainly made a deep impression upon me.

^"e got back just in time for the basketball games that evening.
Our Jayveo game was first against Oak Park’s second team, and' we won
35—27 I think. I only got to play a fev/ minutes in each half, but
even that was lots of fun—though I made a miserable mees of the op-
portunity. Out in Korea we always played the zone defense, while here
Coray in all- for the man to man idea which I despise. But in trying
to learn it live forgotten a. 1 the straight basketball I ever &iew' and
make a perfect fool of myself tagging around after my man to the exclus-
ion of everjfthing else. Nothing is accomplished that w-ay either, so
I’m going to forget a good deal of his system before he takes it into
his head that I’m a useless addition to the squad. I v;as doing a lot
better in the first scrimmages we had, before I started concentrating
on trailing a man instead of playing basketball I® Incidentally we w^on
the first team game too, 25-22, which makes things look brighter for
the coming season. Next week v;e play the of Chicago there, but T
know nov/ that I v^on't be a^ked to dress for it. V’e’re trying to arrange
for a Korea Eidd sukiaki and get together in the city before it. /.ll

the Smiths etc. are around somewhere, Lho’ T haven’t set eyes on any of.
them yet.

Only tw'o more w-eeks till Christmas vacation! Boy, that’ll sure be
a w^elcome relief, t'e’ll be heading east right away, spending the first
couple of days at S-uthington and then going back to spend the 25th vrith
Uncle Azel. V'e’ll probably spend most of the rest of the time there too.
I don’t belisge I’ve ever seen him, have I? At least not to remember.
Sam says he’s lots of fun though, so there’s no fear of a dull time.
Thanks heaps for the ten dollars, and one thing I know I’m going to get
w'ith it is a decent fountain pen. The one I have nov’ runs like a balky
mule

.

’"Tiat do you mean by a spread for the bed, mother? We have that quilt
of mine, if that’s what you mean, I guess it wouldn’t be such a bad idea
to put something else over it though to keep it in better condition. Thgy
all land up on Sam’s side of the flior by morning though. Even if he’
can’t have the bed he always manages to get all the covers—but don’t
start worrying about our catching cold or anything like that. I might
ha -e known better than to bring up such a subject.

Elizabeth’s address. Father, is: 154 East Fourteenth Street,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Things certainly do look bad for poor old China over there . .Japan
runs things pretty much her own v;ay, though I can’t sei w^hy they don’t
come up against any more opposition than they do. How can China expect
other nations to help them out when they don’t do anything themse-lfes?
I don’t get to read the paper nearly as much as I’d like, but ther®’ s al-
ways something about the situation ih them.

Young fozzle-faces letters are getting entirely too sarcastic to be
put up with from one so youthful. Distance, my lad, is the only thing
that saves your hair from being forcefully uprooted and the rest of
your hide utterly massacred. But beware, the time is coming when v/e’ll

be able to remedy matters and obtain full justice. Until then, adieu.
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Suitably Named
A Korean village has adopted

a new name—“The Lord-Believ-
ing^ Place.” Practically every
resident of the village is a Chris-
tian, so, say they, why not call
the town what it obviously is?

—Presbyterian Tribune.

Mass Marriages

Here is an example of perfect
cooperation. The parents of
ten young Korean couples who
wished to get married agreed to
contribute 15 yen each for a wed-
ding at one time in one place,
and from the amount thus saved
a liberal contribution was made
toward a new church building.
This was in Kochang; of the 20
young people seven brides and
four grooms belong to the church
there. There was no competi-
tion in presents given, and no
rivalry as to which would be the
best dressed.

All the brides and grooms
then arose and the minister gave
them a solemn exhortation. The
name of each groom and the
name of his bride were read and
the question put to the grooms.
In unison, they said, “I do.” The
questions were likewise put to
the the brides and their answers
given. All was done in a quiet,
dignified, serious spirit. Prayer
was offered and the officiating
Korean pastor pronounced so
and so man and wife, in the
order of the positions in which
they were standing. Asked if

they wished to make any pres-
ents to their brides, several of
the grooms came to the pulpit
and laid down an offering to
God. —George S. McCune.

Fetish Bonfire

Pyengyang News says that
while the Women's Bible classes
were being held, two families
decided to burn their fetishes.
The writer says : “The sun was
setting when the pastor, an

elder, my Bible woman and I,

and a few other Christians gath-
ered at the home. Most of the
things had already been heaped
together in the courtyard. First
we sang a song—a prayer for
the Holy Spirit’s presence ; then
the pastor read a selection show-
ing Christ’s power over demons.
This was followed by prayer that
as the evil spirits were driven
out, the Holy Spirit would come
in and make His abode in the
home. Then everything that had
been collected was set on fire.

The things they burned included
ribbons of strong paper knotted
together, pieces of dress mate-
rials, or garments, rice in brok-
en jars so old that it had turned
to powder, and handfuls of dried
twigs.

“While the burning was going
on, the church bell rang for eve-
ning service. What a contrast
was its joyous note to the scene
in front of our eyes

!”

Poor Boys’ Club

Wonsan Y. M. C. A. has a new
activity— a club for poor boys
only. There are about 50 mem-
bers from ten to sixteen years of
age. Most of them spend the
day going about with a basket or
pail picking over garbage recep-
tacles, coal heaps and other
dumps. An exceptionally good
day’s pickings would net about
five sen. All are extremely poor,
and many live in dugouts and
tiny shacks on the outskirts of
the city. Parents for the most
part are appreciative and the
youngsters themselves are en-
thusiastic. The really incor-
rigible boy soon drops out and
disappears and the others take
every chance they get for mak-
ing something out of life. They
were rounded up for a bath one
evening. A good-hearted bath-
house keeper near by sent his
regular guests away early, and
gave a special price of a sen and
a half each for our boys. Of the
forty-two boys who took the
plunge only five had ever had a
real bath before. However,
Wonsan is on the seashore, and
in summer these youngsters
splash in the ocean.

—D. A. Macdonald.

Fifty New Churches

Pyengyang Presbytery’s slo-

gan is for fifty new churches this

year. Each district is taking its

assignment seriously. Ten is

the quota for Pyengyang city.

Four of those have been started
since summer, and four more
are in the maldng. One district

whose assignment was four has
already gone over the top with
five, and with plans for more.
Pyengyang also plans a fund
of 20,000 yen to keep a group
of evangelizers continuously in

some of its less covered districts.

Through all Korea, in nearly
every district, they have been
setting goals and are working
definitely toward them.

—Presbyterian Banner.

Lepers’ Church Destroyed

On the night of Marc^ ,

ruffians set fire to the chi *cii in

Soonchun Leper Colony, Korea.
Try as they did, the lepers could
not check the fire until floors,

roof, doors, windows, the new
organ and all the other furnish-
ings had been burned. Morning
saw them standing about heart-
broken and in tears. To repair
the damage will cost $1,250.
This sum the lepers have pledged
themselves to raise by going
without dinner every Sunday for
two years.

The Soonchun Church has
about 600 members. The follow-
ing is a report of the year’s
work:

Baptized this year, 72; Sunday
school pupils, 656; teachers (lepers),
72; Bible school pupils, 106; teachers,
4; learned to read, 118; memorized
shorter catechism, 40 (4 of them
blind) ; memorized child’s catechism,
38; memorized Sermon on the Mount,
19 (7 blind) ; memorized the entire
Gospels according to Matthew and
Luke, 1 (blind).

—Without the Camp.
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